AzMAT Mentors
Year 3 Program Results

PARTICIPATION
Year 3 total participants by type
Experienced MAT Provider: 9
New MAT Provider: 16

FINAL SURVEY RESPONSE RATE
The results of Year 3 come from the completion of the final evaluation survey
- New MAT Provider: 81%
- Experienced MAT Provider: 89%

PROGRAM SATISFACTION
Average satisfaction score for Experienced and New MAT Providers
- Experienced: 92%
- New: 90%

GOALS REACHED
92% of New MAT Providers accomplished their goal by the end of the program

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
New MAT Providers' confidence rating to implement MAT services
Before program: 30
After program: 86

New MAT Providers' likelihood of beginning or increasing MAT services
83

PROGRAM TESTIMONIALS
EXPERIENCED MAT PROVIDERS
- “AzMAT Mentor Program is a great tool for the new MAT Providers who would like to have real world experience, interaction with the real patients, and hands on experience in the clinic settings.”
- “I really enjoyed the MAT mentor program. It definitely helps me in going over cases with my mentees to realize how complex the decisions I make for my patients can be.”

NEW MAT PROVIDERS
- “I am very grateful to have had the opportunity to meet and learn from a professional mentor in the program. My mentor was driven and extremely passionate about the program, which in turn motivated me. Our sessions were informative, reassuring, and helped me build confidence within myself as it pertains to being a MAT provider.”
- “The most valuable thing for me I learned from the AzMAT Mentor Program is that now I have a direct line of communication with another MAT physician whom I can contact any time I need help or support with patient treatment decisions.”
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